President Todd
On Eastern Trip

President Edward H. Todd left on December 24 for an extended trip to the east to attend conferences in Evanston, Illinois and St. Louis, Missouri. He is expected to return January 31.

President Todd’s first stop on the trip was in Chicago, from where he went to Boston to attend the College of Preachers in his position as chairman of the College of Preachers Board of Ministerial Training of the Pacific Northwest Conference. Other stops were Cincinnati, Washington, D. C., Philadelphia, Philadelphia and New York, where he remained for a week. On the return trip he stayed at St. Louis for several educational gatherings. He will attend the convention of the American Baptist Association of American Colleges, the Wesleyan Educational associations, the American School association, and other gatherings.

Freshman Class Hands
About Annual Pictures

Robert Smyth, president of the freshman class, explained that freshman pictures will be handled in the following manner at the meeting last Thursday.

He also appointed Bill McHaleon to be the next chairman of the class and appointed a committee to seek for the class. The committee’s term of office was to be given in February. Roy Dickson was made chairman with Mrs. Eunice Tuttle and Olive Whorley as committee members.

An able filing cabinet was agreed on by the class. This being the first use in selection of individuals for programs and will be held for the freshman class during the college year.

INC Group Discusses
Philippine Liberty

Discussion of Philippine independence by Casimiro Ocampo, June 3, and Prof. Warren G. Truscott, who has taught in the Philippine Islands, will be included at the regular meeting of the International relations club this evening at the home of Prof. Frank O. Williams 105 North Alder. Officers for the coming year were elected and all members are urged to come.

New Course Offered

A course in sociology utilizing the material compiled by the Philippine committee of the Conservatory of Music, present of the results of an eight-week study of the University of the Philippines, was announced by Professor Ecoffet.

Ecoffet, who is on leave in his home country, reported that he has been working with a group of student leaders who are beginning to help them to create a democratic community. He said that they had been in constant touch with him during his stay in the Philippines and that he had been able to help them in various ways.

Courses in Philippine law, which are being offered for the first time this semester, are scheduled to begin in January and will cover topics such as the legal system, government and history of the country.

Honored

Prof. Walker's Talk

The weekly program over radio station KMO last Wednesday featured Prof. Walter C. Wheeler, the education department who discussed Philippine independence. John Carver, the senior professor and chairman of the Conservatory of Music, completed the program by playing several solo songs.

The program Wednesday will be the first regular direction of the Leveque Band, and in the interest of basketball, basketball players will be able to sing Sandburg is presented to the radio audience.

Annual Oratorical
Contest Starting

A. O. Barmente Award Also
Will Be Presented

Preparations are already under way for the annual oratorical contest which will be held at the beginning of next semester. One interesting an omen should study the material put on reserve in the college library and plan to be ready with Mr. Pearl Jones soon.

Each contestant must write a 12 line omen which will be submitted to a faculty committee. Later the six best orations will be presented in open forum before a set of outside judges. Attorney A. O. Barmente of Tacoma awarded a cash prize of $15 to the best oration. The Barmente oratorical prizes are $15 for first place and $10 for second place.

Anyone who has previously won first place in this contest is ineligible to compete again.

Campanule, Poland
Explorer, Cited in Talk

Speaking on Capt. Ronald Amundsen and commemorating the twentieth anniversary of the day on which the intrepid explorer reached the South Pole, Professor Walter S. Davis addressed the Sons of Norway. His talk was on December 14 in Normanna hall.

Professor Davis paid tribute to the elements of courage and quality of character impressed by the great gator, who went to both the North and the South Pole, and emphasized the fascinating thoughtfulness with which he planned his daring expeditions.

Professor Davis spoke December 39 in a memorial meeting held in honor of the late Prof. Frank Wadsworth and Wadsworth Hall at the Phi Beta Kappa of the University of Oklahoma. He mounted an oration at one time taught.

Prof. Ecoffet Gives
Organ Recital Tuesday

Tuesday evening, January 9, Prof. Walter E. Ecoffet of the Conservatory of Music will present his second organ recital in Jones hall beginning at 8:30.

In his recital, Professor Ecoffet will include the following numbers:

March of the Wooden Horse

Ave Maria

Roger Fillion on Page 2

Lamentation

Guillem Choral in E major

Franck Elegy

Kapplano

Mr. Ben Johnson's Pensare

Sandberg (symphonic) 1

Virginia

Journey’s End
Last Rehearsals
Year’s Big Play

Capable Group Will Present
All-College Production
In February

By Gilford Nott

With the selection of an experienced cast, rehearsals for the year’s musical presentation, "Journey’s End," have started. All the actors, the director, Saint, and the music director, Miss Martha Jones has assumed a strong cast. Kenneth Lindell has been cast in the role of the daughter of the general. Arthur Lewis has just played Captain Blaine, a 21 year old hero whose four years of service have not dimmed a super star of the stage. Already, there is no limit to drink in his feelings and his heroism.

Leveque Has Role

William LeVeque is to portray the role of the original Lieutenant Colonel, the son of the general. Lieutenant Colonel BLEDSOE, the young and entered just last year, will be played by Cyril Fitzgraf. Arthur Lewis has the part of Treasure, second Lieutenant with an infirmity, a role without imagination. The character of second Lieutenant Hilbert, the would be father of the girl, will be performed by Bill James. Ed House will be Hardy, a character that has not yet been set.

Professor Ecoffet has decided to enact the young army company mock. Private George Garvin will be the German soldier.

The production of "Journey’s End," will be given two evenings early in February. In contrast to the first performance in the war theater, the play has been produced in English, French, and Spanish; this one in the New York run, casts were sold out in 3 weeks in advance of performances.

Mesa Redonda Hear
Of Spanish Dramatist

Entire Speech Presented
In Castilian Tongue

Life and works of Lope de Vega, a great dramatist and founder of Spanish drama, was the subject of a talk given by Paul Salillas at the Main Library Tuesday evening in the reception room, "La Casa de Castilla" by de Lope de Vega and "Spanish" composed by Prof. Robert Reid, were two poams which were heard that night.

Mr. Salillas is a Spanish major and graduate of the University of Oklahoma and has also attended the University of California at Berkeley.

Another feature of the evening's program was the announcement of a competition for young writers by Robert Reid, president of the Spanish Club. The winner of the last one of this semester. Mrs. Charles Robert Ambrose, for the club, reminded those who have the equivalent of one year of college Spanish, that they have Redondas at their disposal.
Lambda Chi Pledge
To Entertain at Tea
Annual Affair Will Be Given Tuesday

Following tradition, pledge leaders of Lambda Sigma Chi will entertain the pledges of other sororities at a tea sponsored by Mrs. Katherine Munroe, W6 North, for an evening meeting, Wednesday. After enjoying a tea with Miss McGill poring Mason Sigma Theta, Miss Ruth Heen Evans was in charge. The program consisted of a talk on "Care of the Hair," with Mrs. Myer E. Lee, and a talk about late fashions by Miss Helen E. King.

House Parties Planned

At a meeting of Delta Theta Gammas, Wednesday, in the sorority room, a program was presented in which Miss Florence Davis gave a review of the book, "No Nice Girl Swears," by Alice Levis. Miss Ruth Heen Evans opened a program of music with "Tone Poem." Miss McMillan performed a piano selection. Mr. Kress is manager of Horluck's furniture on Pacific, and, with his brother, a member of Delta Theta Gamma, has held important offices at CPS. She will graduate in June.

Sweater-Wedding

Coming as a surprise to a group of friends, was announcement of the marriage of Miss Lea Millone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Millone, of Grand Forks, North Dakota. In Patrick M. Storle of Tacoma, solemnized in Olympia December 27, Rev. W. H.upper performed the ceremony, at his church parsonage, with Miss Millone's parents and Frederik Beneau at the side.

A benefit bridge that will be held January 10, at Crown Hall, is sponsored by the Sigma Xi. Proceeds will be used to add to the security loan fund for upper class girls. Donations will be in red and white, and there will be a variety of door prizes and high-sounding awards. The committee which is planning the affair includes Misses Mary Steele of Hot Springs, Ark., and Miss Marjorie Haas. Plans for the impromptu to be held February 3, 4 and 5, at the Vista will be in charge of Miss Maie Lea in charge of the plans with assistance of Leon Ames and Maxine Hartl. Plan for the dance to be held February 3 for Miss Betsy Hotten is in charge of the affair.

The Lambda Sigma Chi mothers' club will sponsor a luncheon at Crown Hall, January 21. Mrs. P. T. Brown is in charge of the arrangements. A father and daughter dance will also be planned, Chairmen to be Misses Katherine King, Lois Martin, and Mrs. F. T. Beers in charge of the affair.

At the meeting of Lambda Sigma Theta sorority, Thursday, a committee was appointed to make arrangements for a housewarming for Misses Katherine Silverton, Lois Martin and Anna Mullan. Misses Katherine Silverton, Lois Martin and Anna Mullan, under the chairmanship of Misses Myrtle Neyhart, chairwoman, Miss Floremae Davis gave a review of the book, "No Nice Girl Swears," by Alice Levis. Miss Ruth Heen Evans opened a program of music with "Tone Poem." Miss McMillan performed a piano selection. Mrs. Kress is manager of Horluck's furniture on Pacific, and, with his brother, a member of Delta Theta Gamma, has held important offices at CPS. She will graduate in June.
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A benefit bridge that will be held January 10, at Crown Hall, is sponsored by the Sigma Xi. Proceeds will be used to add to the security loan fund for upper class girls. Donations will be in red and white, and there will be a variety of door prizes and high-sounding awards. The committee which is planning the affair includes Misses Mary Steele of Hot Springs, Ark., and Miss Marjorie Haas. Plans for the impromptu to be held February 3, 4 and 5, at the Vista will be in charge of Miss Maie Lea in charge of the plans with assistance of Leon Ames and Maxine Hartl. Plan for the dance to be held February 3 for Miss Betsy Hotten is in charge of the affair.
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Loggers were playing a two-week series away. Coach Roy Sandberg is concentrating on outscoring the right stuff in the Loggers' attack. The squad is assumed to be a model of four forwards returning, but some freshmen are pressing hard for regular positions.

In experimenting with various combinations, Sandberg has yet to find one entirely satisfactory. A practice scrimmage Wednesday afternoon against the Hamilton High school squad failed to show the upstartening of onlookers a sparking brand of ball. The Loggers had little trouble on the offense but showed a weakness in the backfield, letting their smaller opponents through for frequent short shots.

SCHEDULE Practice scrimmages are being arranged for January 15, 16 at the University of Washington versus the Iraqs, and January 20 at the University of Washington versus the Rockies.

Practice Games Result in Win

February 14—Longview Elks at Longview
February 21—Albany College at Tacoma

Volleyball Standings

Team | Won | Lost | Pct.
--- | --- | --- | ---
Sigma Zeta Epiln | 5 | 0 | .833
Alpha Chi Nu | 4 | 0 | .800
Delta Psi Omicron | 3 | 0 | .750
Sigma Mu Chi | 3 | 0 | .750
Delta Chi Nu | 3 | 0 | .750
Peter Pugets | 2 | 4 | .333
Witan | 1 | 5 | .167

Sigma Zetas Cop Volleyball Title

Sigma Zeta Epiln won the intramural volleyball tournament by defeating the Peter Pugets in the final game before vacation. This is the second successive year that the Sigma Zeta group has won the championship. Delta Psi Omicron and Alpha Chi Nu sextets entered their schedules in a tie for the runner-up position.

The final games saw the Zetes trim the Peter Pugets easily 15-3 and 15-4. The Sigma Mu Chi team beat the Chis 16-13, 18-15 and 15-12. The Mu Chi's also whipped the Delta Kappa Phi squad 15-10, 15-10, 15-8 and 15-12. The Delta Chi Nu squad also went through for frequent short shots. Practice scrimmages are being arranged for January 15, 16 at the University of Washington versus the Iraqs, and January 20 at the University of Washington versus the Rockies.

Open at Home

The Loggers open their season at home against the strong fly from Columbia University, university of Portland, January 15, in a two-game series.

The following week they meet UW at the Coliseum in a single game before dropping competitive play for a two-week period during finals. Conference play is opened when Willamette appears February 5, at the Loggers gym. U. of Montana follows immediately on the schedule in a two-game series. The peak of the Loggers schedule is reached one week later when they swing off on a week's touring tour.

Women's Basketball Teams Will Be Picked

Beginning today the women's basketball tournaments will be held somewhat differently. Each aspirant for the team will turn out once a week for an hour. By January 23, when the teams are chosen, six tournaments will be necessary. All absences will be excused by Dora Langton, and so make-up days will be allowed for excused absences.

The days for the practices are:

Monday: Harriet Cichak, Rhoda Perkins; Mary Jo Bauck, Harriet Hartley, Mildred Anderson, Leif Evanson, Helen Willison, Ellen Nagelberg, June Padlan, Dorothy Boyington, Margaret Beem, Leif Andre, Isabelle Johnson, June Rambo.

Tuesday: Leif Evanson, Helen Willison, Ellen Nagelberg, June Padlan, Dorothy Boyington, Margaret Beem, Leif Andre, Isabelle Johnson, June Rambo.

Wednesday: All sophomores and all seniors.

Friday: All seniors and the following freshmen: June Cichak, Rhoda Perkins; Mary Jo Bauck, Harriet Hartley, Mildred Anderson, Leif Evanson, Helen Willison, Ellen Nagelberg, June Padlan, Dorothy Boyington, Margaret Beem, Leif Andre, Isabelle Johnson, June Rambo. Wednesday: All sophomores and all seniors.

Are you Hungry? then go to the COLLEGE COMMUNS and Eat your fill of good food.

Coaches Choose All-Conference Football Squad

Willamette Places Five, Puget Sound Three, Whitman Two and Pacific One

Northwest conference football mentors announced their all-conference selections recently and placed five Willamette gridmen, three from the Westminster bunch, Puget Sound, two from Whitman and one from Pacific. The three who were named from CPS are Jack Sprenger, guard, unanimous choice for this berth. Bundtke Sterling, fullback, for the second time, and Roy Carlson, end, captain-elect. A disappointment was felt when Jimmy Knut, considered one of the flattest ball teasers ever seen in Northwest play, was not named on the first string or even given honorable mention. Oscar of Willamette was given the left half berth. Jack Sprenger, placing his last year of college football, received the fullback award and was chosen captain of the team.

All-Conference Selections are:

Embo—CPS, Karl Willamette.
Tuck—Witten, Willamette and Nelson, Whitman.
Gart—Granoin, Willamette and Spranger (C) CPS.
Center—Douglas, Pacific.
Halfbacks—Grove, Willamette and Gibson, Whitman.
Gert—Sling—CPS, Pullum—Olsen, Willamette.

Honor mention was given to:

Ginther—Whitman and Dwyer, Pacific.
Ends—Balcovic, Willamette, Blatter, CPS and LeMieux, Pacific.
Quarterbacks—Cugnon, CPS, center; Franz, Willamette and Barse, Linfield.
Fullbacks—Balcovic, Willamette, Gart, will and Willamette.

Ice Cream, Candy
Thell's Olympic Store
2161 N. Power Sl. 0299

Are you Hungry? then go to the COLLEGE COMMUNS and Eat your fill of good food.

SKI OUTFITTERS SKI SHOES, SKI SOCKS & OUTERWEAR

SCHOOL PRINTING 726 Pacific Avenue 2235

THRILLS! SHIVERS!
by ROY NORMAN'S ESKIMOS at ARCTIC SPORT DANCE
Tacoma Rainbow Chapter & Tacoma DeMolay Chapter
Scottish Rite Cathedral
January 12, 1934

25c PER PERSON
**The Puget Sound Trail**

**January 8, 1934**

**THE WATCH DOG**

Six members of a certain fraternity have been in accidents this semester, but they were just as many reckless drivers back in the olden days. Only the names have changed. And now some female Latin lady for the moment is Jane Ramsey, or is Mr. Imms in that time-era again.

After watching Jane for a year with a record of dates on every night but six since the start of the semester, I am beginning to think that it is probably not a real woman, but a washing of Jane's. People have never heard of her, so we say that she was that flying for Wings . . . personal nomination for the best smile of the month. As long as we have that pose, we are happy to hang on the "Westinghouse Daily."